
At the Deep End, Morgan Tsvangirai, Eye Books, 2011, 1908646004, 9781908646002, 563 pages.
Morgan Tsvangirai's dramatic political battle with Zimbabwe's dictatorial monolith Robert Mugabe
stands as one of the most intriguing and important world events of recent times?this is his
autobiographyÐ’Â From village life as the son of a humble carpenter to struggling for power with
Mugabe as the Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, this is Morgan Tsvangirai's amazing story. Once an
avid supporter of Mugabe's party Zanu-PF, Tsvangirai grew to detest their violence and oppression,
leading him to found the Movement for Democratic Change. Tsvangirai deployed basic but effective
tools of national resistance with clear vision and exceptional courage, despite multiple arrests and
severe beatings. His successful formation of a coalition government kept alive Zimbabwe's hopes of
peace and democracy, establishing Tsvangirai as a luminary in a continent all too often known for
bloody leadership.. 

The Book of Not A Novel, Tsitsi Dangarembga, 2006, Literary Criticism, 250 pages. The
much-awaited second novel from one of the most acclaimed Zimbabwean writers of her generation.
Following on from Nervous Conditions, The Book of Not traces Tambu's ....

The T-Group and academic achievement An experimental investigation into the effect of T-group
counseling on college underachievers, Charles Don Meyer, 1969, Counseling in higher education,
64 pages. .

Media for peace the role of the media in assisting the church to build peace in Zimbabwe, Nanzelelo
Moyo, Givemore Chipere, Ecumenical Documentation and Information Centre in Southern Africa,
2005, Language Arts & Disciplines, 50 pages. .

Lawns, Paths and Patios , Alan Titchmarsh, 2009, Garden walks, 128 pages. Lawns, Paths and
Patios focuses on the structure of your garden, and complementing its basic features with planting,
design and furniture. Alan provides expert advice on ....

Goodbye Sarajevo A True Story of Courage, Love and Survival, Atka Reid, Hana Schofield, May 10,
2012, Biography & Autobiography, 352 pages. A moving and compelling true story about two sisters
fighting for survival in Sarajevo during the Bosnian war.

Unicorn Wishes , Carol Barton, Charlotte Alder, 2006, Juvenile Fiction, 211 pages. Maddie is the
helper of Sebastian, apprentice WishMaster, and she travels to the land of Zavania. A baby unicorn
has wished to go home but nobody knows where that is. Can ....

Reach for the Skies Ballooning, Birdmen and Blasting Into Space, Richard Branson, 2011,
Biography & Autobiography, 352 pages. An exhilarating and highly personal story of flight by the
world-famous adventurer and businessman. As far back as stories go, pioneers have reached for
the skies. In the last ....

God, I've Got a Question Biblical Truth for Our Deepest Concerns, James Merritt, Oct 1, 2011,
Religion, 224 pages. James Merritt, popular pastor, author, and host of the television show



Touching Lives, knows that when people wrestle with doubts, they are missing out on the security
....

The Great Betrayal The Memoirs of Ian Douglas Smith, Ian Douglas Smith, 1997, Biography &
Autobiography, 418 pages. Ian Smith, former president of Rhodesia, spares few of his opponents as
heives a forthright account of one of Africa's most controversial politicalareers.;Smith details his ....

Frightening the Horses Gay Icons of the Cinema, Eric Braun, 2007, Performing Arts, 256 pages.
Braun traces the cinema's gay and lesbian heritage from the uncensored extremes of the Roaring
Twenties, through the repressive regime of Hollywood's Production Code, to the ....

Zimbabwe's land reform programme an audit of the public perception, Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung
(Harare, Zimbabwe), 2003, Land reform, 70 pages. .

Face of Courage A Biography of Morgan Tsvangirai, Sarah Hudleston, 2005, Biography &
Autobiography, 159 pages. Profile of the trade unionist and president of Zimbabwe s major
opposition party.

A Review of Zimbabwean Agricultural Sector Following the Implementation of Land Reform Overall
Impacts of Fast Track Land Reform Programme, Sam Moyo, 2004, Land reform, 50 pages. .
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